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Big Store
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Your l-Tech available 24h

Big Store
Vending machine of last generation that allows the sale, in

complete safety, of products with a high value thanks to a
robotic system ând a touchscreen, enabling the visualization

of all data objects offered for sale, with added imaqes,

Big Store features:
. lvlodular storage with configurable transport system
dime0sions without using a0y power tool.

.
.

in three

Lightinq of products by a high etficiency tED system.

Automatic withdrawal system with mobile belt, optical

time.

.

system and radio frequency detection.
Product identification system with radio frequency reading
for the absolute control of products for sale even in case of
loading mistakes.
lnternal storage for the collection of products fo. those not

ls suitable to sellany product, in particular high-tech products

.

withdrawn or retumed, such as empty cartridges or books.
Fidelitv card to identify the user with personalized awards

descriptions and ùdeo.

.

Allows web chat to provide assistance to the customer in
case of special applications to give further assistance in real

such as smartphones, tâblets, cartridges printers, watches,

and bonus.

computer accessories, cameras, video games and clothing.

.

It is also used foradvertising to launch new types of business

Credit card reader with prepaid system, banknote
reader and change giver

.

Web chatwith camera, microphone and speakers to interact
directly with the manager/ owner ofthe distributor.
ATM Withdrawal/ Restilution with double safety system.

(see airports, railway stations, shopping centers etc..)
Allowing the sponsorship of combined sales of the product.
Big Store model

Store môdel

/

coin

.
. Industrial computer with hard disk.
. Touch screen with the latest infrared technology.
. Electronic opening ofthe loadinq door, to knowwhen
.
.

and for
how long did the loading operation.
Bemote system for the mânaqement of the dispenser, sales
check, warehouse stock, temperatures and logistics.
Spotlights placed above the distributor
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